
      PONDICHERRY UNIVERSITY 

ENGINEERING WING 

 

SCHEDULE OF WORK 

 

Name of Work:  Providing aluminium partition at startup Centre 

 

Sl. no Description Qty Rate Unit Amount 

1 

15.57 

Dismantling aluminium/ Gypsum 

partitions, doors, windows, fixed 

glazing and false ceiling including 

disposal of unserviceable material 

and stacking of serviceable 

material with in 50 meters lead as 

directed by Engineer-in-charge 

11.00  sqm 

 

2. 

 

21.1.1.1 

Providing and fixing aluminium 

work for doors, windows, 

ventilators and partitions with 

extruded built up standard tubular 

sections/ appropriate Z sections and 

other sections of approved make 

conforming to IS: 733 and IS: 

1285, fixing with dash fasteners of 

required dia and size, including 

necessary filling up the gaps at 

junctions, i.e. at top, bottom and 

sides with required EPDM rubber/ 

neoprene gasket etc. Aluminium 

sections shall be smooth, rust free, 

straight, mitred and jointed 

mechanically wherever required 

including cleat angle, Aluminium 

snap beading for glazing / paneling, 

C.P. brass / stainless steel screws, 

all complete as per architectural 

drawings and the directions of 

Engineer-in-charge. (Glazing, 

paneling and dash fasteners to be 

paid for separately) : Anodised 

aluminium (anodised transparent or 

dyed to required shade according to 

IS: 1868, Minimum anodic coating 

of grade AC 15) 

350.00  kg 

 

3. 

 

21.1.2.1 

Providing and fixing aluminium 

work for doors, windows, 

ventilators and partitions with 

extruded built up standard tubular 

sections/ appropriate Z sections and 

other sections of approved make 

conforming to IS: 733 and IS: 

1285, fixing with dash fasteners of 

required dia and size, including 

necessary filling up the gaps at 

71.00  kg 

 



junctions, i.e. at top, bottom and 

sides with required EPDM rubber/ 

neoprene gasket etc. Aluminium 

sections shall be smooth, rust free, 

straight, mitred and jointed 

mechanically wherever required 

including cleat angle, Aluminium 

snap beading for glazing / paneling, 

C.P. brass / stainless steel screws, 

all complete as per architectural 

drawings and the directions of 

Engineer-in-charge. (Glazing, 

paneling and dash fasteners to be 

paid for separately) : For shutters 

of doors, windows & ventilators 

including providing and fixing 

hinges/ pivots and making 

provision for fixing of fittings 

wherever required including the 

cost of EPDM rubber / neoprene 

gasket required (Fittings shall be 

paid for separately) Anodised 

aluminium (anodised transparent or 

dyed to required shade according to 

IS: 1868, Minimum anodic coating 

of grade AC 15) 

4. 

 

21.2.2 

Providing and fixing 12 mm thick 

prelaminated particle board flat 

pressed three layer or graded wood 

particle board conforming to IS: 

12823 Grade l Type ll, in panelling 

fixed in aluminum doors, windows 

shutters and partition frames with 

C.P. brass / stainless steel screws 

etc. complete as per architectural 

drawings and directions of 

engineerin- charge. Pre-laminated 

particle board with decorative 

lamination on both sides 

113.00  
Sqm 

 

 

5. 

 

21.3.2 

Providing and fixing glazing in 

aluminium door, window, ventilator 

shutters and partitions etc. with 

EPDM rubber / neoprene gasket etc. 

complete as per the architectural 

drawings and the directions of 

engineer-in-charge . (Cost of 

aluminium snap beading shall be 

paid in basic item): With float glass 

panes of 5 mm thickness (weight not 

less than 12.50 kg/ sqm) 

42.00  
Sqm 

 

 

6. 

 

9.84 

Providing and fixing aluminium 

extruded section body tubular type 

universal hydraulic door closer 

15.00  Each 

 



(having brand logo with ISi, IS : 

3564, embossed on the body, door 

weight upto 36 kg to 80 kg and door 

width from 701 mm to 1000 mm), 

with double speed adjustment with 

necessary accessories and screws etc. 

complete. 

7. 

 

9.113 

Providing and fixing bright finished 

100 mm mortice lock with 6 levers 

without pair of handles of approved 

quality for aluminium door, with 

necessary screws etc complete as per 

direction of Engineer- in-charge. 

15.00  Each 

 

8. 

 

9.100.1 

Providing and fixing aluminium 

handles, ISI marked, anodised 

(anodic coating not less than grade 

AC 10 as per IS : 1868) transparent 

or dyed to required colour or shade, 

with necessary screws etc. complete 

::-125mm 

16.00  Each 

 

9. 

 

9.101.2 

Providing and fixing aluminium 

hanging floor door stopper ISI 

marked anodized (anodic coating not 

less than grade AC 10 as per IS : 

1868) transparent or dyed to required 

colour and shade with necessary 

screws etc.complete - Twin rubber 

stopper 

15.00  
Each 

 

 

10 

9.96.1 

Providing and fixing aluminium 

sliding door  bolts ISI marked 

anodised (anodic coating not less 

than grade AC 10 as per IS:1868) 

transparent or dyed to required 

colour or shade with nuts and 

screws etc.complete:- 300x16mm 

15.00  
Each 

 

 

11 

14.4.1 

Making the opening in brick 

masonry including dismantling in 

floor or walls by cutting masonry 

and making good the damages to 

walls, flooring and jambs complete 

to match existing surface i/c 

disposal of mulba / rubbish to the 

nearest dumping ground - For door 

/ window / clerestory window. 

5.00  Sqm 

 

12 

9.147A.5 

Providing and fixing factory made 

uPVC white colour 

casement/casement cum fixed 

glazed windows comprising of 

uPVC multi-chambered frame, sash 

and mullion (where ever required) 

extruded profiles duly reinforced 

with 1.60 ± 0.2 mm thick 

galvanized mild steel section made 

4.00  Sqm 

 



from roll forming process of 

required length (shape & size 

according to uPVC profile), uPVC 

extruded glazing beads of 

appropriate dimension, 

EPDMgasket, stainless steel (SS 

304 grade) friction hinges, zinc 

alloy (white powder coated) 

casement handles, G.I fasteners 

100 x 8 mm size for fixing frame to 

finished wall, plastic packers,  

lastic caps and necessary stainless 

steel screws etc. Profile of frame & 

sash shall be mitred cut and fusion 

welded at all corners, mullion (if 

required) shall be also fusion 

welded including drilling of holes 

for fixing hardware's and drainage 

of water etc. After fixing frame the 

gap between frame and adjacent 

finished wall shall be filled with 

weather proof silicon sealant over 

backer rod of required size and of 

approved quality, all complete as 

per approved drawing & direction 

of Engineer-in-Charge. (Single / 

double glass panes and silicon 

sealant shall be paid separately) 

Note: For uPVC frame, sash and 

mullion extruded profiles minus 

5% tolerancein dimension i.e. in 

depth & width of profile shall be 

acceptable. Variation in profile 

dimension in higher side shall be 

accepted but no extra payment on 

this account shall be made. 

Casement window double panels 

with S.S. friction hinges (350 x 19 

x 1.9 mm) made of (big 

series)frame 67 x 60 mm & sash / 

mullion 67 x 80 mm both having 

wall thickness of 2.3 ± 0.2 mm and 

single glazing bead/ double glazing 

bead of appropriate dimension. 

(Area of window above 1.50 sqm). 

sqm  

13 

9.48.2 

Providing and fixing M.S. grills of 

required pattern in frames of 

windows etc. with M.S. flats, 

square or round bars etc. including 

priming coat with approved steel 

primer all complete Fixed to 

openings /wooden frames with rawl 

100.00  Kg 

 



plugs screws etc 

14 

12.51.5 

Providing and fixing precoated 

galvanised  steel sheet roofing 

accessories 0.50mm + or- 5% total 

coated thickness (TCT), zinc 

coating 120 gsm asper IS:277 in 

240 mpa steel grade, 5-7microns 

epoxy primer on both side of the 

sheet and polyester top coat 15-18 

microns using self drilling / self 

tapping screws or with polymer 

coated J or L hooks, bolts and nuts 

and or G I seam bolts and nuts, G I 

plain and bitumen washers 

complete: Crimp curve. 

5.00  Mt 

 

15 

13.61.1 

Painting with synthetic enamel 

paint of approved brand and 

manufacture to give an even shade 

- Two or more coats on new work. 

4.00  Sqm 

 

16 

5.13 

Providing , hoisting and fixing upto 

floor five level precast reinforced 

cement concrete in small lintels not 

exceeding 1.5m clear span upto 

floor five level including the cost 

of required centring, shuttering and 

finishing smooth with 6mm thick 

cement plaster 1:3 (1 cement : 3 

fine sand) on exposed surfaces but 

excluding the cost of reinforcement 

with 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse 

sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 

20mm nominal -size) 

0.50  Cum 

 

17 

5.22A.6 

Steel reinforcement for R.C.C. 

work including straightening, 

cutting, bending, placing in 

position and binding all complete 

above plinth level. Thermo-

Mechanically Treated bars of grade 

Fe-500D or more 

35.00  Kg 

 

 Total     

    

I hereby abide the rules and regulations stipulated in the CPWD form no. 6 & 8. 

 
 

 

 

 

CONTRACTOR   EXECUTIVE ENGINEER  
            
 


